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Educational exploration along the shortest paths in conceptual networksbased on co-occurrence, language ability levels and frequency ranking
Lauri LahtiDepartment of Computer ScienceAalto University School of Science, Finland
Abstract: We propose a new computational method to support learning that relies on adaptiveexploration of the shortest paths in conceptual networks that have been formed based on co-occurrences  of  concepts  in  suitable  text  samples  and  selecting  concepts  corresponding todesired language ability levels and frequency ranking. Relying on Google Web 1T 5-gramdatabase we have built  a conceptual co-occurrence network reaching the coverage of 3018unique  concepts  and  54  610  unique  pairs  of  co-occurring  concepts  thus  approximatelymatching with a vocabulary size suggested to be enough for sufficient comprehension andwith the highest language ability levels of English Vocabulary Profile. Our method offers tothe learner recommendations about suitable exploration paths along the shortest  connectingpaths between the concepts belonging to a desired learning topic vocabulary, computed withYen's algorithm. By indicating for each concept the language ability level and the frequencyranking  position  in  British  National  Corpus  enables  to  prioritize  such  shortest  paths  ofconcepts that most best match the current suitable comprehension level of the learner. Ourpreliminary  experiment  showed  that  the  method  can  pedagogically  intuitively  supportcumulative  adoption  of  knowledge  in  the  context  of  study  entities  belonging  to  a  corecurriculum.  Relying  on  our  research  we  are  opening  a  free  educational  resource  athttp://www.freelearningpath.org that enables learners and educators to get adaptive guidancefor exploring a desired educational content.
Introduction
We propose a new computational method to support learning that relies on adaptive exploration of the shortestpaths  in  conceptual  networks  that  have  been formed based  on co-occurrences  of  concepts  in  suitable  textsamples and selecting concepts corresponding to desired language ability levels and frequency ranking. In ourprevious work we have identified how the learner's exploration in conceptual networks built based on hyperlinknetwork of Wikipedia online encyclopedia (http://www.wikipedia.org) can be used to support adoption of newknowledge  and  we  have  generated  conceptual  networks  reaching  sizes  that  correspond  to  vocabularies  ofvarious language ability levels of English Vocabulary Profile and Oxford Wordlist (Lahti 2015a). Each article in Wikipedia can be considered to define a concept that is depicted by the title of thearticle  and  the  hyperlink  network  connecting  Wikipedia  articles  can  be  considered  to  define  relationshipsbetween concepts. As of August 2015 the biggest language edition, English edition, of Wikipedia contains about4.9 million articles whereas it has been estimated that a native adult possibly has a vocabulary of about 20 000word families and that there are well over 54 000 word families in English (Nation & Waring 1997). Knowing3000-5000 word families  or  just  2000-3000 word families  can be enough for  a  sufficient  95-percent  levelcomprehension of text (Nation & Waring 1997).It has been found that a person typically responds faster to high-frequency words than low-frequencywords of a language (Duyck et al. 2008) and that he recognizes and produces faster words that he has learnedearlier than later in the life (Izura & Ellis 2002). According to a spreading activation theory the information in amemory is encoded in a network of interconnected cognitive units so that the units can spread activation torelated units thus causing activation patterns representing specific conscious experiences (Anderson 1983; Dixet al. 2010). Small network properties have been identified in Wikipedia (Ingawale et al. 2009) and in humanbrain networks (Wang et al. 2010) and scale-free properties have been identified in Wikipedia (Masucci et al.2011)  and  possibly  in  human  brain  networks  (Bullmore  &  Sporns  2009).  It  has  been  identified  that  co-occurrence  of  concepts  in  sentences  can  be  represented  with  networks  that  have  scale-free  small-worldproperties and in which the average distance between any two concepts is about 2-3 link steps (Ferrer i Cancho& Solé 2001). In individual associative networks that were grown during six weeks and reaching 1358-9429nodes and 3729-27124 directed links had a small-world structure and the shortest paths in a range 5.65-7.05links (Morais et al. 2013). Concerning one-hop replication networks, it was found that a small-world network
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containing 10 000 nodes has an average search length of about 950 hops for an average degree of 10 and anaverage search length of about 200 hops for an average degree of 30 (Redero-Merino et al. 2010).
Previous work
In our previous work, in respect to the online database of English Vocabulary Profile that defines six cumulativelanguage  ability  levels  A1-C2  ranging  from a  beginner  to  an experienced  language  user  (Capel  2013),  itappeared in our experiments that the linkage between Wikipedia articles, which are considered concepts, offersvaried degrees of conceptual coverage, as of June-July 2013 (Lahti 2015a). At the language ability level C1 weidentified 3198 unique nouns and there were 21 410 unique Wikipedia hyperlinks connecting those 3198 uniquenouns, and furthermore there were 2470 unique nouns in 21 410 unique Wikipedia hyperlinks connecting those3198 unique nouns. At the language ability level C2 we identified 3710 unique nouns and respectively 25 153unique  connecting  Wikipedia  hyperlinks,  and  furthermore  2878  unique  nouns  in  these  unique  Wikipediahyperlinks.  This  means  on  average  about  8.7  unique  Wikipedia  hyperlinks  per  each  concept  of  a  nounvocabulary of language ability level of C1 or C2 (i.e. dividing the number of unique hyperlinks by the numberof unique nouns in these unique hyperlinks). Vocabularies for all levels A1-C2 form together a vocabulary A1&A2&B1&B2&C1&C2. For each of2878 unique nouns of the vocabulary A1&A2&B1&B2&C1&C2 there were on average 8.7 departing uniquehyperlinks (a median value 5) and an average 8.7 arriving unique hyperlinks (a median value 5) linking to otherunique  nouns  of  the  vocabulary  A1&A2&B1&B2&C1&C2.  Among  25  153  unique  hyperlinks  for  4824hyperlinks (about 19 percent) there was another hyperlink going also  into an opposite  direction, thus 2412connections were bidirectional.In our previous work we have identified some correspondences between conceptual networks builtbased on Wikipedia hyperlink network and based on co-occurring concepts in text (Lahti 2015c). For a selectedset  of  concepts,  that  we  referred  to  as  a  learning  topic  vocabulary,  we  identified  for  each  correspondingWikipedia article the set of conceptual relationships based on links leading from the concept of the title of thearticle  to  all  occurrences  of  concepts  of  the  learning  topic  vocabulary  in  this  article.  All  these  gatheredconceptual relationships together formed a vocabulary co-occurrence network.For a collection of 175 unique concepts we contrasted the linkage of the vocabulary co-occurrencenetwork  and  the  linkage  of  Wikipedia  hyperlink  network.  It  appeared  that  the  vocabulary  co-occurrencenetwork  included  1338  unique  conceptual  pairs,  containing  173  unique  concepts,  whereas  the  hyperlinknetwork  included  816  unique  conceptual  pairs,  containing  167  unique  concepts.  In  the  vocabulary  co-occurrence network in links each start concept had on average 7.73 (median 6) different unique end conceptsand each end concept had on average 9.10 (median 4) different unique start concepts. In the hyperlink networkin links each start concept had on average 4.92 (median 4) different unique end concepts and each end concepthad on average 7.78 (median 5) different unique start concepts.
Method
Motivated by our previous work that  for a collection of 175 unique concepts contrasted the linkage of thevocabulary co-occurrence network and the linkage of Wikipedia hyperlink network (Lahti 2015c) we wanted tocontinue  our  research  on  a  larger  vocabulary  scale  to  generate  a  conceptual  co-occurrence  network  thatcorresponds to those conceptual networks that we had generated in our previous work based on Wikipediahyperlink network for various language ability levels (Lahti 2015a). Thus we decided to build a conceptual co-occurrence network reaching the coverage of about 3000 unique concepts thus approximately matching with avocabulary size  suggested to  be enough for  a  sufficient  comprehension (Nation & Waring  1997) and  withvocabulary sizes for language ability levels of C1 or C2 of English Vocabulary Profile (Capel 2013).In our previous work (Lahti 2015c) we proposed a method for generating a pedagogic co-occurrencenetwork.  The  purpose  was  to  recommend for  the  student  learning  paths  that  are  pedagogically  rewardingexploration paths in a conceptual network. This  was done by first identifying the highest-ranking traversedconcepts and the highest-ranking traversed links in a randomly generated exploration path and then selecting ina decreasing order of ranking and with an increasing spacing some representative concepts and links to form thepedagogic co-occurrence network. Relying on the pedagogic co-occurrence network it  was then possible toform a  randomness-based learning path  that  tried to  offer such an exploration routing that most  optimallyfollowed the principles of the theory of spaced learning.
Based on our previous work and its findings it seems to us that for relatively specific contexts andclearly constrained learning topics it  can be practical to use the method relying on random explorations asproposed in our publication (Lahti 2015c). However, to address broader contexts and less clearly constrainedlearning  topics  it  can  be  practical  to  use  a  method  that  considers  more  diverse  and  extensive  semanticrelatedness criteria. Thus we now want to propose a new computational method to support learning that relieson adaptive  exploration of  the  shortest  paths  in  conceptual  networks  that  have been formed based  on co-occurrences  of  concepts  in  a  set  of  suitable  text  samples  and  selecting  concepts  corresponding  to  desiredlanguage  ability  levels.  This  leads  us  to  propose  using  an  extensive  linguistic  resource  that  defines  co-occurrences of concepts in a large corpus that is Google Web 1T 5-gram database (FAU Erlangen-Nürnberg2015) and a respected categorization of concepts into language ability levels that is English Vocabulary Profile(Capel 2013).Resembling our previous work (Lahti 2015c), in our new method a set of essential concepts for thecurrent learning task needs first to be identified, for example based on some of the most frequent words in arepresentative text sample, thus forming a learning topic vocabulary.  Relying on a conceptual co-occurrencenetwork that we have generated based on Google Web 1T 5-gram database the method offers to the learnerrecommendations about suitable exploration paths along the shortest connecting paths between the conceptsbelonging to the learning topic vocabulary. To compute top k shortest loopless paths in the network we suggestusing Yen's algorithm (Yen 1971). Among alternative shortest paths shown in a decreasing order of the length ofthe path there typically appears such concepts in paths that belong to different language ability levels of EnglishVocabulary Profile and thus indicating for each concept the language ability level as well as the frequencyranking position in British National Corpus enables to prioritize such shortest paths of concepts that most bestmatch the current suitable comprehension level of the learner. The method enables the learner to explore theshortest paths between the concepts of the learning topic vocabulary and thus to become cumulatively exposedto the modular knowledge structure of the learning topic and how its components are interconnected. Pleasenote that different kinds of shortest paths may be gained for opposite directions between a pair of concepts aswell as if all links of the network are enabled to be explored in both directions. It is also possible to show to thelearner a partial listing about the concepts belonging to the shortest paths and then the learner should try tocomplete himself the listing based on recalling the shortest paths that have been shown to him earlier.
Experiment
For each of 3018 highest-ranking nouns of British National Corpus available from lemmatized word lists of anonline database (Leech et al. 2001) we queried an online database for Google Web 1T 5-gram database (FAUErlangen-Nürnberg 2015) to identify all other nouns belonging to the same set of 3018 nouns that co-occur atthe distance of at the most four words left or right, with the association measure of t-score and considering atmost 50 highest-ranking nouns having a frequency of at least 40. When identifying nouns we relied on justmatching spelling and thus some non-nouns may have possibly become unintentionally considered as nouns andsome nouns may have become unintentionally excluded. For all 3018 unique nouns we gained together a set of54 610 unique pairs of nouns (i.e. each pair corresponding to a co-occurrence of two nouns, both belonging tothe set of 3018 nouns). There were 2994 unique nouns in 54 610 unique pairs of nouns. For each of 2994 unique nouns there were on average 18.1 co-occurring other unique nouns of 2994unique nouns (a median value 18) and each of 2994 unique nouns was co-occurring for an average 18.1 otherunique nouns of 2994 unique nouns (a median value 11). Among 54 610 unique pairs of nouns for 26 406 pairsof  nouns  (about  48  percent)  there  was  co-occurrence  in  both  directions,  thus  13  203  connections  werebidirectional.  If  we  coarsely  theoretically  estimate  how  the  number  of  reachable  concepts  increases  bytraversing  links  in  a  network so  that  at  each step the  next  link  to  traverse  can be selected  from about 18alternative links, then 182=324 concepts are reachable at the second step, 183=5832 at the third step and 184=104976 at the fourth step, that can be contrasted with vocabulary sizes suggested for a sufficient comprehension(Nation & Waring 1997) and defined for language ability levels of English Vocabulary Profile (Capel 2013).We wanted to carry out a preliminary experiment to evaluate how our proposed method can supportcumulative adoption of knowledge in the context of study entities belonging to a core curriculum. In the officialFinnish national core curriculum defined for compulsory basic education in primary school there are variousformal study entities that are expected to become learned by the students (Finnish National Board of Education2014). For class levels 1-2 in mathematics the titles of four major study entities include: skills of thinking,numbers and calculation, geometry and measurement, and computer science and statistics. For class levels 1-2
in environmental science the titles of six major study entities include: growth and development, acting at homeand school, observation of changes in the neighbourhood, researching and experimenting, thinking about basicrequirements for life and practicing a sustainable way of living. For a set of conceptual pairs identified in theseten  titles  of  study  units  we  generated  the  shortest  paths  in  a  conceptual  co-occurrence  network  with  ourproposed method and evaluated the results (see Table 1); the pair of the concepts geometry and measurementwas excluded since the concept geometry was not  found in the conceptual co-occurrence network.  Table 2shows some of the shortest paths in a conceptual co-occurrence network for three conceptual pairs.
Conceptual pair, in parenthesis is a frequency ranking position in BNC (in range 1-314s) and a language ability level in EVP (in range A1-C2), ”-s” indicates a shared position
The number of steps in the shortest paths (the number of alternative routes for this path length)
Concept A Concept B Direction from concept A to concept B Direction from concept Bto concept A When all links enabled to be traversed in both directions
skill (198s/B1) thinking (281s/-) 4 (12 alt.) 4 (1 alt.) 3 (2 alt.)
number (18/A1) calculation (301s/B2) 4 (11 alt.) 2 (3 alt.); 3 (32 alt.) 2 (3 alt.); 3 (54 alt.)
computer (153/A1) statistics (292s/B2) 3 (8 alt.) 2 (3 alt.); 3 (41 alt.) 2 (3 alt.); 3 (54 alt.)
growth (193s/B2) development (47s/B1) 1 (1 alt.); 2 (3 alt.) 1 (1 alt.); 2 (2 alt.) 1 (1 alt.); 2 (8 alt.)
home (42s/A1) school (27s/A1) 2 (2 alt.); 3 (23 alt.) 2 (2 alt.); 3 (30 alt.) 2 (4 alt.); 3 (94 alt.)
observation (274s/B2) neighbourhood (307s/A2) 4 (1 alt.) 4 (1 alt.) 3 (6 alt.)
research (92/B1) experiment (267s/B1) 4 (7 alt.) 2 (4 alt.); 3 (27 alt.) 2 (4 alt.); 3 (62 alt.)
requirement (231s/B2) life (12/A1) 3 (7 alt.) 4 (6 alt.) 3 (20 alt.)
way (4/A2) living (278s/B2) 2 (1 alt.); 3 (2 alt.) 2 (1 alt.); 3 (5 alt.) 2 (2 alt.); 3 (20 alt.)
Table 1: Some properties of the shortest paths in a conceptual co-occurrence network for nine conceptual pairsidentified in the titles of study units of mathematics (in rows 1-3) and environmental science (in rows 4-6).
Discussion and future work
In  our  previous  work  (Lahti  2015a;  Lahti  2015b)  at  the  language  ability  level  C2  having  the  vocabularyA1&A2&B1&B2&C1&C2 of 3710 unique nouns these nouns were connected by 25 153 unique Wikipediahyperlinks which contained 2878 unique nouns with the following distribution of new nouns at each level: 283at A1, 483 at A2, 706 at B1, 718 at B2, 328 at C1 and 360 at C2. Now in the conceptual co-occurrence networkhaving 2994 unique nouns in 54 610 unique pairs of nouns there was the following distribution of new nouns ateach language ability level: 261 at A1, 393 at A2, 639 at B1, 689 at B2, 282 at C1 and 226 at C2, altogether2490 nouns of the vocabulary A1&A2&B1&B2&C1&C2. In 25 153 unique Wikipedia hyperlinks the nounshaving  the  highest  number  or  departing  links  were  human  (121),  food  (93),  water  (85),  nature  (79)  andentertainment (74), and the nouns having the highest number or arriving links were animal (108), human/water(106), earth (101), mammal (98) and psychology (92). In 54 610 unique pairs of nouns of the conceptual co-occurrence network the nouns having the highest number or departing links were management/reduction/road(34),  development/holder/maximum/planning/prevention/venue (33) and chief/collar/conservation/department/maintenance/production/science/transmission (32), and the nouns having the highest number or arriving linkswere management (157), black (144), health (137), american (126), human (124), red (119), water (118), no(117), law (115) and service (110). In the lemmatized word lists of British National Corpus (Leech et al. 2001)the nouns having the highest number of occurrences per million words were time (1833), year (1639), people(1256), way (1108) and man (1003). In the previous expression the departing links refer to co-occurring othernouns for the current noun and the arriving links refer to the current noun co-occurring for other nouns.When the shortest paths include alternative paths having an equal number of steps we suggest that thestudent can be supported in selecting the most pedagogically suitable path to be explored next by indicating thedifferent  roles  of  intermediary  concepts  along  the  path.  This  means  that  in  paths  such  concepts  can  behighlighted that represent certain language ability levels (possibly lower or higher levels than the levels of theconcepts at the endpoints of the path) or which occur in those paths going into both traversal directions betweenendpoints or in those paths explored when all links are enabled to be traversed bidirectionally. In addition, it ispossible  to highlight  concepts which have frequently occurred in just previously explored paths during thecurrent learning session. We suggest that if the shortest paths contain only two or three steps it can be useful to
provide more diverse contexts  for  the student by recommending a bit longer  paths,  and possibly a priorityshould be given for such paths that contain such concepts that frequently occur in shorter/longer paths than thecurrent path.
Some of the shortest paths in a conceptual co-occurrence network, in parenthesis is a frequency ranking position in BNC (in range 1-314s) and a language ability level in EVP (in range A1-C2), ”-s” indicates a shared position 
<B: computer (153/A1) ¤ crime (235s/B1) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
<B: computer (153/A1) ¤ mathematics (304s/C2) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
<B: computer (153/A1) ¤ department (117s/A2) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
>(B): computer (153/A1) ¤ engineering (273s/B1) ¤ mathematics (304s/C2) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
>(B): computer (153/A1) ¤ department (117s/A2) ¤ justice (249s/B2) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
>(B): computer (153/A1) ¤ department (117s/A2) ¤ mathematics (304s/C2) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
>(B): computer (153/A1) ¤ system (14/B1) ¤ justice (249s/B2) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
>(B): computer (153/A1) ¤ department (117s/A2) ¤ economics (295s/B1) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
>(B): computer (153/A1) ¤ network (233s/B2) ¤ traffic (257s/A2) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
>(B): computer (153/A1) ¤ lab (311s/B1) ¤ crime (235s/B1) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
>(B): computer (153/A1) ¤ science (197s/A2) ¤ mathematics (304s/C2) ¤ statistics (292s/B2)
><B: growth (193s/B2) ¤ development (47s/B1)
>B: growth (193s/B2) ¤ future (168s/B1) ¤ development (47s/B1)
><B: growth (193s/B2) ¤ human (291s/B1) ¤ development (47s/B1)
<B: growth (193s/B2) ¤ fund (206s/C1) ¤ development (47s/B1)
<B: growth (193s/B2) ¤ strategy (235s/B2) ¤ development (47s/B1)
B: growth (193s/B2) ¤ spur (312s/C2) ¤ development (47s/B1)
B: growth (193s/B2) ¤ poverty (293s/B2) ¤ development (47s/B1)
B: growth (193s/B2) ¤ sector (214s/C1) ¤ development (47s/B1)
B: growth (193s/B2) ¤ innovation (300s/C1) ¤ development (47s/B1)
B: observation (274s/B2) ¤ deck (307s/B2) ¤ strategy (235s/B2) ¤ neighbourhood (307s/B1)
B: observation (274s/B2) ¤ classroom (296s/A1) ¤ management (117s/B2) ¤ neighbourhood (307s/B1)
B: observation (274s/B2) ¤ period (78/B1) ¤ transition (297s/C2) ¤ neighbourhood (307s/B1)
B: observation (274s/B2) ¤ period (78/B1) ¤ renewal (313s/C1) ¤ neighbourhood (307s/B1)
B: observation (274s/B2) ¤ wildlife (304s/B1) ¤ management (117s/B2) ¤ neighbourhood (307s/B1)
B: observation (274s/B2) ¤ wildlife (304s/B1) ¤ fund (206s/C1) ¤ neighbourhood (307s/B1)
>(B): observation (274s/B2) ¤ plant (178s/A1) ¤ maintenance (284s/B2) ¤ renewal (313s/C1) ¤ neighbourhood (307s/B1)
<(B): observation (274s/B2) ¤ prediction (308s/B2) ¤ storm (297s/A2) ¤ watch (292s/A1) ¤ neighbourhood (307s/B1)
Table 2: Some of the shortest paths in a conceptual co-occurrence network for the conceptual pairs of computerand statistics, growth and development, and observation and neighbourhood. A notation > indicates a directionfrom the first to the last concept, a notation < indicates the opposite direction (from the last to the first concept)and a notation B indicates the case when all links of the network are enabled to be explored in both directions. Anotation (B) indicates that when all links are enabled to be explored bidirectionally there are more bidirectionalpaths of this length than can be shown here (i.e. 64 paths for the pair computer and statistics and 198 paths forthe pair observation and neighbourhood).
We suggest that a learning process can be supported with cumulative and modular network structures havingproperties motivated by previous results, including vocabulary levels, the shortest paths and sufficiently spacedrepetition in diverse routings.  There is  a great  need for further  research to  develop efficient computationalmodeling methods for better identifying various semantic dependencies that govern formation of meaningfulpedagogical knowledge structures and educational stories. Anyway, our preliminary experiment shows how inour proposed method already relatively simple computational and linguistic approaches can enable generatinguseful adaptive educational resources that can be applied in diverse ways to enhance learning opportunities forstudents. We do not know any previous work similar to our proposed method especially in respect to generatinga diverse set of alternative exploration paths so that selecting the most pedagogically suitable paths is supportedby indicating the frequency ranking position and the language ability level of intermediary concepts along thepath. It seems that for each concept also many other linguistic properties could be usefully indicated for the
student to help finding the optimal exploration routing in educational knowledge to adopt it  efficiently.  Wesuggest that even on a broader scale than ordinary schooling the conceptual shortest paths generated by ourproposed method could offer tools for initiating inspiration in creative work and brainstorming.Relying on our research we are opening a free educational resource at http://www.freelearningpath.orgthat enables learners and educators to get adaptive guidance for exploring a desired educational content. Fulllistings of conceptual relationships and co-occurring conceptual pairs concerning the conceptual networks wehave generated based on Wikipedia linkage and based on Google Web 1T 5-gram database are freely availableonline in our supplementing publications (Lahti 2015b; Lahti 2015f).
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